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VOLUME XXXIV THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY MARCH :50. 1955 No. 14 
CotillionDance 
To Use Theme, 
'Deep Purple' 
LC  Classes ChoOSe ! Groups Offer '35 Summer School 
World Study, To Begin June 20. 
Officers for 1955-56 Travel To ICifatkins Discloses 
Classes Vote Nichols, 
Kuhn  Jackson Heads Editor  Picks 
Georgia Jackson, from Lexing- 
ton, was recently elected presi- 
dent of the senior class for next 
year. Loretta Kuhn and Marodith 
Nichols have been chosen to serve 
as presidents of the junior and 
sophomore classes, respectively. 
Georgia, a biology major, serv- 
ed as president of her class this 
'';<: Her other activities include 
the "Y" Cabinet, Alpha Kappa 
Gamma, PI Delta Eps.lon. Pi 
Gamma Mu. and aaaay idnnr for 
the Colonnade Staff. The Cotil- 
lion Club and Kappa Delta, social 
sorority claim her membership 
Loretta. an elementary major 
from Richmond, has served as 
Freshman Counselor A past 
member of the Freshman Com- 
mission, she is a member of the 
"Y" cabinet and an officer of the 
B | U. She la •] MUm of the 
Richmond Club. The Cotillion 
Club. A. A. Council, and Theta 
Sigma Upsilon. social sorority, 
boast  her membership. 
Tile Freshman class re-elected 
Marodith to serve as then- presi- 
dent next year. A m dical tech- 
nology major from Richmond, she 
is a member of Ihe Freshman 
Commission. Granddaughters' 
Club, and was recently elected 
next year's Freshman Counselor 
She Ls a member of Kappa Del- 
ta, social sorority. 
Other officers and representa- 
tives were selected at the various 
class meetings Becky Fizer. ele- 
mentary major from Pulaski. will 
serve as vice-president of the 
class of '56. Margaret Dryden. an 
English major from Salisbury. 
Md.. was elected secretary, while 
Ann Jones, elementary major 
from Norfolk was selicted treas- 
urer. 
Elected to serve on Student 
Government were Helen Warrine>" 
from Amelia and Winnie Louhoff 
from Greenwood. Hel- n is the 
new editor for the Virginian, and 
Winnie was selected Secretary of 
the Virginia Intercollegiate Press 
Association which recently met in 
Lexington. 
House President 
Betty Jane Shackleford from 
Colonial Heights will serve as 
Senior house president. The sen- 
ior class will b' repp rated on 
Student Standards by Patsy Ham- 
ner   and   Loretta   Brooking. 
Vice-presid nt of the Junior 
class for the coming year will be 
Frances Raine. a biology major 
from Warwick. 
The  position   of secretary  and 
treasurer will be filled at a hi' 
election. 
Select'd   to   serve   as      student 
government   ropreaentai tea   are 
J'-anne    Saundors   and    Cnrolin" 
Stoneman.    both    of    Richmond 
Florence Pollard, from Richmond, 
will  serv as junior houat  pi 
dent.   Student    Standard    repre- 
sentatives   will   be  selected   later. 
Frosh  Elect 
Pearson   Grymes.   from    Rich- 
mond., has been selected to serve 
as  vice-president   of   the   sopho- 
more class   Serving  the   ola 
'58 as secretary will be Lucia Hart, 
from York, S.  C. Carolyn  Kelly. 
from  Hurt,  will   fill  the   position 
of treasurer 
Representing the vophomores on 
Student Government will be Bet- 
tv Forbes, of Warwick, and 
Frances Patton. of Roanoke. 
Carolyn Waugaman. from Roa- 
noke. will be sophomore house 
prerldent The sophomore class 
will be represented on Student 
Standards bv Sue Taylor and 
Carole Stroupe. of Richmond and 
Roanoke. respectively 
Annual Posts 
Helen Warriner. editor-in-chief 
of the 1956 Virginia, has appoint- 
ed students to staff positions for 
the publication. 
Mary Jo Hutchinson will serve as 
assistant editor and Fannie Scott 
will assume the duties of business 
manager assisted by Gayle Peo- 
ples. Others appointed are Caro- 
line Stoneman. photographic edi- 
tor: Anne Brooking, literary edi- 
tor and Virginia Lee Obenchain 
and Carole Stroupe, co-art edi- 
tors. 
New members of the staff in- 
clude Ellen Hamlett. Carole 
Stroupe. Martha Goble. and Ruth 
Zich. 
Previous staff members Marion 
Ruffln, Marguerite Franklin. Ann 
Brierley. Betsy Rucknam. and 
Frances Raine have also been 
chosen to work with the 195 staff. 
Helen said that the major fac- 
tor for choos.ng her staff was past 
eJCperttnee in literary' publica- 
tions. "I am looking forward to 
■vorklng with the new staff on the 
1956 Virginian." commented Hel- 
en. 
The staff will begin planning 
for the "56 annual this spring. 
VWCA Will Present 
Easter Service April 5 
The prayers committee of the 
Longwood Young Woman's Chris- 
tian Association will present its 
annual Easter sunrise service at 
6:45 a. m.. Tuesday. April 5. 
The program, to be held on the 
library lawn, will include a read- 
ing by Nancy Nelson and the 
music of the combined Baptist 
and Methodist student choirs 
with   Carol   Wolfe  as soloist. 
Opportunities for European 
study and travel are being offer- 
ed to college students through 
touring associations. 
Three holiday seminars for col- 
lege students in England. France 
and Switzerland have been linked 
by World Studytours to arrange 
a tour for Am rican students this 
summer. 
The non-profit agency, which is 
chartered as is a private college, 
is for educational purposes only. 
Sailing from Quebrc July 4. 
students will have some days in | 
London followed by a weekend 
with a number of British young 
people. 
In France. American and 
French students will gather at 
Royaumont. about 20 miles from 
Paris, in a thirteenth century 
abbey now converted to non- 
profit, non-sectarian cultural ac- 
tivities. 
In Switzerland, the Chalet les 
Bosquets, located in the Les Di- 
ablerets Alps near Geneva, has 
been selected as the center for 
discussions   and   recreation. 
All expenses, from Quebec, 
July 4, back to Quebec on August 
16,   come   to   $830. 
Other Studytours stress poll- 
tics, music, art or literary land- 
marks and range f'om $595 
economy tour> to $2725 "for a 
trip around the world i. 
S'udents interested in joining 
a chartered college motor tour 
of Europe this summer will find a 
few spaces still available with the 
University Travel Club of New 
York. 
The University Travel Club's 
tours are for bona fide students 
only. Groups are limited to 30 
students. 
April 10 is the deadline for 
joining a tour. 
Remaining   tours   depart    from 
New York June 29  and 30     All 
inclusive   cost,   including    trans- 
Atlantic   tourist   class   steamers, 
iContinued on page 4) 
The Longwood summer session 
calendar for 1955 has been re- 
leased by Mrs. Mary W. Waikins. 
executive secretary. The session 
begins June 20 and terminates 
August 13. Classes begin Tuesday. 
June 21. Students will arrive early 
Monday. June 20. preferably In 
the morning, or they may arrive 
Sunday afternoon. The first meal 
to be served in the dining hall 
will be breakfast at 8:00 a m . 
Monday, June 20. 
Graduate and undergraduate 
classes are scheduled Monday 
through Friday of each week. 
Opportunities in the 1955 sum- 
mer session include short courses, 
academic and professional 
courses, a program for freshmen, 
and a three-year degree program. 
Mrs. Watkins explained that stu- 
dents who attend summer ses- 
sions, and as a result graduate in 
February, have many opportuni- 
ties for job positions at that time. 
Five-week courses for teachers 
desiring to renew certificates will 
be offered. A secretarial program 
and a graduate study are also 
available. 
As compared to this time last 
year, approximately the same 
number of summer school appli- 
cants are on record. 
CHARLIE SPIVAK 
Association Meeting 
LC Alumnae to Hold 
The Norfolk Longwood Alum- 
nae Association will hold its regu- 
lar monthly meeting Saturday. 
April 2. at the Norfolk Yacht and 
Country Club. 
Attending the meeting from 
Longwood will be President and 
Mrs. Dabney S. Lancaster and 
Mrs. Ruth H. Coyner. alumnae 
secretary. The college representa- 
tives plan to Inform the alumnae 
of  present Longwood   news 
Jones Attends Annual U. N. Youth Forum; 
Voices Surprise At Countries9Prejudices 
by   MARGARET   DRYDEN 
"I was surprised to learn that 
people in other countries have 
r indices Just as we do here 
in the United States'' said Pat 
Jones after attending the an- 
nual forum of the United Nations 
youth held in New York City list 
week The convention was spon- 
ored by the New York Herald 
Tribune. 
Pat was one of six Virginia stu- 
! nta to attend. Four Char: 
l Ilia   high   school   students   al-o 
Irani   "\ly sister attended a simi- 
• ir   forum  in  Richmond  recently 
and iha talk d ab;ut how Inter- 
II had bean so much that 
I decided to go to the New York 
i    'Pal    idded   l>ag   Ham- 
n koM -general of the 
I Nations, opened the forum 
I i former presidential candi- 
'i it . Harold Stas^en, present 
president of the University of 
Pennsylvania, closed the session 
Thirty-four students from 34 
foreign count:. ad   in na- 
■????eoatumaa   for   the   meeting, 
lad the forum in the form of pa- 
nel   discussions.   Each   submitted 
,iti essay en the topic, "The World 
..    it"   and   I n   to 
i < tuntry on the basis 
of that writing. 
Commenting on racial preju- 
dices, cne of the delegates from 
Johannasburg. Africa, a negro, 
and white delegate from one of 
the  Europan com:' (plain- 
Id how they had become close 
ir.ends just as the other delegates 
had    through    their  association. 
I But   the   European   delegate   ad- 
mitted that the social setup in bar 
; country  would  not  allow  her  to 
| even speak to the Negro delegate 
■in ra. 
"Living and Learning." anoth-' 
er discussion topic, concerned the 
impression   that   foreign    people 
have of the United States. It was 
revealed that the general opinion 
I of  most of  these  people  is  that 
Americans   are   superficial,   have 
little, if any, culture and are "al-' 
ways   out   for   the    biggest    and 
I best." The students said, however, 
that their opinions had ch 
considerably since they had  t an 
;n this country and that they were 
| going to take these new opinions 
back to their respective countries. 
Sponsored in the interest of 
better world relationships. the 
forum drew full-house crowds, ac- 
cording to Pat. It was held in the 
United   Nations auditorium. 
After having the United States, 
the for. .gn students will tour 
England and the Mediterranean 
area among several other places 
Put expressed the opinion that 
more college students should avail 
Mi m.selves to opportunities to be- 
come better acquainted with th< 
foreign students. She enjoyed 
switching earphones to the va- 
rious languages   The internat.on- 
) al   languages  of the   U. N.     are 
English and French. 
Between   the   youth  meetings. 
Pat attended a meeting of the U. 
. N. Trusteeship Council. It proved 
most  Interesting  as   the  Russian 
delegate made another bid for 
recognition of Communist China 
and when the other nat.ons re- 
fused to receive the Red country, 
a luated argument followed. The 
free world only recognizes Na- 
tionalist China. Another meeting 
of women delegates turned into 
a discussion of the import mice of 
women In the national seen. . "I 
didn't have to use earphones for 
either of these.- meetings as both 
of the leaders spoke in Spanish." 
Pat added. Pat is | Sj 
dent   here. 
The Virginia group s'ayed at 
the Picadilly Hotel and took ad- 
vantage of all the conventional 
tours. They visiteel Hayden Plan- 
etarium, the Empire State 
Building. St Patrick's Cathedral. 
Manhattan Island, the Statue of 
Liberty. Chinatown, and even 
found time to shop at Itti 
They were in New York for 
days. 
At Radio City Music Hall, they 
saw the Leslie Caron-Michael 
Wilding film. "The Olass Slipper" 
and watched the world-famous 
Roekettes dancing group perform 
They also attended the teli•'. 
show.  "Chance  of a  Lifetime." 
Pat said she enjoyed  watching 
Ihe   All-American   college    team 
play in   Madison  Square 0 
on Saturday night     It 
more   exciting    toaa   Huzzy   Wil- 
kinson of (ha   Univers.-y    I 
ginia   was   one   of    the    partici- 
pants," she added 
Men To Give 
One-Act Play 
by HARRY LANCASTER 
The casting for "A Good Wom- 
an" la expected to be completed 
by the end of this week according 
to Fied Stables, who will direct 
the on. -act comedy scheduled for 
pi escntation on April  15. 
The play is par of this year's 
production sponsored by the men 
of Longwood which will also fea- 
ture an organ recital by Harold 
Warner of Richmond. In previous 
years the production has been 
somewhat on the order of a var:- 
ety thOW. This is the first time the 
men have attempted a dramatic 
presentation. 
"A Good Woman" is a farce by 
Arnold B nnett. a British play- 
wright. The story concerns three 
characters: James Brett, a clerk 
in the War Office', age 33: Gerald 
o'Mara. a civil engineer age 24; 
and Rosamund Fife, spinster and 
lecturer on cookery, age 28. The 
time Is the late nineteenth cen- 
tury- ti e Victorian area and the 
entire pi ly tak-s place in Rosa- 
mund's- flat in the heart of Lon- 
don. The play opens thr a hours 
before Rosamund \t supposed to 
marry James at a London 
try office James comes in to see 
his bride before the wadding 
much to Rosamund's eh in.,-. he. 
cause she feels that it is unlucky 
for the bride and groom to see 
each other before the ceremony 
The plot is complicated hv the 
entrance of Gerald an old beau, 
to whom aha had maele certain 
promises   four nher     She 
believes   that   sir   ,s   ohli    it. d   tO 
these promisee m order to 
maintain   her 
woman.'' The humor of tht  play 
i     from the utti 
of th" plot  Uld II.'   ■'. 'iv i email: 
of the aharaetera    Btablea said 
that these would be   "v. rplayed" 
and earrted to thi i utrt mi I 
phaaia the comedy of  th 
Stables,     as    a     cl i ■?I 
member <>f thi   I n    i ood Play- 
' 
perii-nee to bear on his net 
of direetini   "A  Oood   Woman 
it- '■■?r.':■-•   i     ■■!'.,   a      IIC, , 
:\!!i  Hud- 
the v Hlanoua atroi i man 
in "Dark of the \i ion" and 
ed t! i roll   of Tel i 
delightful   one-.iei   com. | 
His othi ■?????ide the 
mtnlater   in   "The   Irnj) .■?
it '!   P 
llus  in  'Romeo  and   Ju 
The men's production  will  bo 
nted   m   Jarman    Rail   on 
April i      ■■',■??m  '   arlei win- 
ci,airman   of   the   BCl 
commute- of Mi n    Stu 
eminent A 
of Tan Theta Pi I 
charge ot 
a rel    D 
the play and will aa let 
publicity. 
With   two   ft ions. 
IOt play    A <:■?
an" and an organ recital b] 
, old Warn-r   the  men   hope    to 
make   the   h- 
Dance to Highlight r     r 
Spivak Orchestra 
A sky of lavender blue with 
Clusters Of purple and pink wis- 
teria and sparkling pink for a note 
of sophistication   will   all  add  to 
the attraction of the annual Co- 
tillon Club Dance here Saturday 
jock. 
According to Carolyn Stanley, 
Cotiiin n Dance Chairman, the 
lecorations will all center around 
the theme "Deep Purple', how- 
ever the color contrast will In- 
clude dee]) purple, lavender and 
pale pink. 
Cotillion Croats have bean work- 
ing for the past two weeks to have 
everything ready for the dance 
They   will   also   be   in   charge   of 
'he    undecorating     that    night. 
Shirley Qauptman  win aera 
clean-up chairman. 
Charlie Spivak,   'The Man Who 
".a,- The Sweetest Trumpet In 
rhc w rid," la the musician who a 
fresh and orginal idiom in trum- 
•••t playlni la described aa   honey 
n the horn", 
NOtchea in Spivak's musical 
belt arc 20th Canturj Pox'a "Pin- 
up Girl." starring Bettj On 
and "Follow The Hoys" for Uni- 
versal and a flock of box-oilice 
records eicated at the Paramount 
In New York, the Hotel Statlei In 
Men Yeirk. the Palladium In Hol- 
lywood, and otheir top spots. 
Spivak's     family     had     char- 
ered out a medical career for 
him;   then  one   of   the   country's 
• it landing bandleaders offered 
him a job. and he signed and re- 
mained Witt the outfit for five 
a i. 
II' next joined the Benny Pol- 
la <ik Hand, another number one 
outfit, and his next stop was the 
Horsey Brothers Orchestra, where 
he played alongalda such mu I- 
enms as (ilenn Miller. Skeets 
Hinfiit and Bob Crosby. When 
Ray Noble came to America, lie 
asked Glenn to help hnn 01 ani/.e 
a band, and the first musician te> 
be  signed  was Spivak. 
Wtwn  Spivak  left   to   try  ins 
ii lea   wtnga on his own   he be- 
■?nee th" highest paid I rea lance 
n i a I i p iviin.' on i he 
Ford Symphony Hour. Kate Smith 
illel   Pred   All. D   broadcast     When 
own 
a   lot  of inent. 
■???" Olenn aflllei who      I 
'ii'n  he had   ill the li 
neei sary for a winning comblnu- 
ik go) hi 
0   '   i   md i 
DI oti place for more 
: 
I   I ' II      va       0 suc- 
cessful that tin- Casino, tradition- 
i    iimmet   ip A.,  bl 
ei on t I   i 
data   Hpivaks    drawing    power; 
I    Hoti I 
'lung 
Commodoie 
i     i |p to 
Minn      ■?????"The    Man     Who 
: i et In 
the  world" will  brini   hi 
i ni- 
■?
i 
I 
i ntin ■?
ty. 
T     ■' ■?
i the 
■?:i carry no e ■?
-it pink • lavendei 
md. 
D in 
I 
M i 
C,    L K 
,'. ill 
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U.S.S.R. Editors 
The State Department and the Institute 
of International Education deserve praise 
for furthering international understanding 
Of the free press. Visas recently granted by 
the State Department will enable eleven 
Soviet student editors to visit the United 
States. This invitation has aroused interest 
on the American college campus. 
Student councils, campus newspapers, 
faculty, and administrative officers at 44 
colleges and universities in 23 states and 
the District of Columbia have invited the 
Russian delegation to visit them. The U. S. 
National Student Association has also ex- 
pressed interest in the tour. 
The geographic range of these institu- 
tions is wide. It includes New York and 
New England, the midwest, the deep south, 
and the far west. 
Included in the list are a group of stu- 
dent organizations which banded together 
last fall to extend a direct invitation to the 
Soviet editors to visit their campuses. 
These colleges also urged the State Depart- 
ment to grant visas to the Russian editors. 
The Swarthmore College Student Council 
acted as coordinator for this collegiate 
group. At the same time a number of other 
colleges invited the editors to visit their 
respective campuses or endorsed the visit 
independently. All of these groups welcom- 
ed the March 10 decision of the State and 
Justice Departments to grant visas to the 
Soviet delegation. 
To acquaint themselves with American 
academic life is the stated purpose of the 
Soviet tour. The Institute of International 
Education, which was asked by the State 
Department to adminiser the visit, is plan- 
ning an itinerary that will show a cross- 
lection of American higher education. It 
should include visits to large private and 
public universities, a private college under 
religious direction, a Negro college, and a 
small private college of good standing. The 
Soviet student editors will be given oppor- 
tunities to meet American students and to 
participate in discussions with them and 
with their professors. 
The editors will arrive in New York 
City April 15. 
The Soviet student editors have been 
granted entry into the United States by 
the Departments of State and Justice "in 
the national interest." Under the McCar- 
ran-Walter Immigration Act it was neces- 
sary for the Secretary of State to recom- 
mend admission to the Department of Jus- 
tice. The Attorney General granted the 
recommended waiver of the Act. 
Last summer when the Soviet student 
editors first applied for permission to visit 
the United States, Soviet propaganda made 
much of the U. S. refusal to grant visas at 
that time. The visas were turned down 
because American universities were not 
then in session. The Soviets claimed that 
it was the United States that had the Iron 
Curtain, not the U. S. S. R. Last year Rus- 
sia allowed a group of American student 
editors to visit there. 
The visit of the student editors is at the 
expense of the Soviets. It is in no way a 
U. S. Government project. 
Editorial comment in the nation's press 
has endorsed the projected visit of the 
Soviet student editors. A \'ew York Times 
editorial stated, "If the Russian Govern- 
ment is willing to expose eleven student 
editors, aged 25 to 39, to a close-up view 
of higher education in this country, it is 
wise of us to accept the challenge." 
William Randolph Hearst, Jr., editor- 
in chief of the Hearst newspapers, has ad- 
vocated the idea of admitting Russian stu- 
dents to the United States so that they may 
observe American life. Mr. Hearst, who has 
just returned from a visit to the Soviet 
Union, made this statement in recent 
speeches in Washington and Los Angeles. 
It is hoped that the Soviet guests may 
return to the U. S. S. R. with a clear un- 
derstanding of our freedom of the press 
and American academic life. 
Shoe Fit? 
Attention those who have not recently 
heard that: 
America tag the destiny of the free 
world in her hands. The village people 
of the Xtar East mud education des- 
perately. Today alcohol affects an av- 
eraae of one member of each family. 
The later three statements, which were 
made recently by gueil lecturers at Long- 
woo,! College's assembly programs, fell on 
deaf eai 
Have you come to college only to gain 
enough knowledge to graduate? If so, you 
are Cheating yourself Of that certain some- 
thing that diatingulshee ■?college woman. 
If not, you are deceiving many guest speak- 
ers on this Campus because it is evident to 
them that you have no intellectual curi- 
osity. 
The subject of a speaker's talk may not 
be of vital Interest to you. but something 
new can lie found in almost any speech if 
interest   is   directed   toward   finding it. 
[nattentiveneai at ■?lecture giving in- 
formation that will affect your future 
yean not only shows lack of interest in the 
peoples outside of your small circle of as- 
sociates, but also displays serious dioourt- 
eousness. 
A man who is paid to speak to you with 
your fees must have a message of import- 
ance. It is true that some speakers have a 
better delivery than others, however you 
can be sure that the material of their talks 
is of equal value. 
Eor the reasons of politeness and in- 
creasing knowledge, attend a lecture pro- 
gram with both eyes open and without sta- 
tionery and knitting. You may be surprised 
to  find listening interesting! 
YWCA's Easter 
This is the time of year in which the 
awakening of nature draws our thoughts 
closer to God and to the meaning of Easter. 
The meaning of the resurrection lies in 
the fact that Christ has risen from the dead 
to live evermore. Each Easter brings back 
that story from which comes now, as it did 
then, new life, new hope, and joy. Christ 
is as much alive today as on the first East- 
er end seeks to fill our hearts and beauti- 
fy our lives. 
For the benefit of the student body, the 
Prayers Committee of the YWCA has 
planned again this year, a Pre-Easter sun- 
rise prayer service at 6:45 a. m. on April 
5. This' service, to be held on the library 
lawn, is for us! It is our privilege to attend 
and it is hoped we will all feel the desire 
and need to do so, this Easter season.. 
SOCIAL NOTES 
by  PAT (AMKlli 
Pinned: 
Knthy O'Leary received a Sigma 
Chi pin from Kelv.n Heaney 
while a tending the military ball 
at U. Va. this weekend. KaUiy was 
serenaded in accordance with fine 
old tradition. 
Married: 
Mary   Rogers   Button    became 
Mrs. Henry Hawes Yowell at her 
home  in Culpeper last Saturday.' 
Best wishes to the Yowells! 
Sweetheart of Independents: 
Jean Windley was given a love- 
ly corsage of orchids Saturday, 
when it was announced that the 
Independents house at Hampden- 
Sydney that she had been chosen 
as their sweetheart. 
V. Va. 
Virginia opened wide its doors 
lor the Military Ball this weekend 
with Charlie Spivak play.ng. fra- 
ternity parties and a spring foot- 
ball game. Journeying up for the 
week end were Jane Lohr. Coleen 
Goff, Mary Jo Hutchinson. June 
Manlove, Jo Ann Wilson. Betty 
Jean Jenkins. Carolyn Stanley, 
Joyce Quick. Nancy Lee Harris, 
Jane Harlow, Winnie Louhoff, 
Nancy Cousins. Kathy O'Leary, 
Diane  Hanson, and Jane Adams. 
V. M. I. 
An informal dance and a spring 
football game added up to a big 
weekend for Audrey Owen, Fan- 
nie Scott, Jane Lloyd, Julie Mon- 
cure, Bonnie Moore, and Lois Ann 
Childresf. 
Hampden - Sydney: 
Our brother school entertain- 
ed royally at Midwinters this 
weekend. They had a concert and 
formal dance Saturday featuring' 
the Souter - Pinnegan orchestra 
also an informal dance Friday 
night. Attending from Longwood 
were Marjorie Anderson. Nancy 
Anderson, Emily Atkinson. Betsy 
Barefoot. Loretta Brooking, El- 
len Callaway, Dreama Burchett, 
Pat Cantrell. Phoebe Warner, An- 
nette Crain, Norma Croft, Peggy 
Dickerson, Jane Cadwallader. 
Anne Caldwell, Dinny Coatee. 
Betty Cory, and Martha Donald- 
son. 
Also Dot Douglas. Judith El- 
liot, Ellie Everett, Suzanne Fai- 
son, Elba Plynn. Mary Ann Fos- 
ter, Mary Gravely. Pat Hamner. 
Ann Hart, Sally Henderson, Carol 
Kepler, Martha Joyner. Jane 
Karicofe. Beth Kent. Gerry Luck. 
Bettye Maas. Violet Marshall, 
Blllie Miller. Virginia Obenchain. 
Kitty Nelson, Sally CMalley. Pat- 
ty Parker. Barbara Parkinson, 
Jean Parrott. Gene Phillips, Mary 
Beth Picinick. Nancy Quarles, 
Norma Reamy. Betty Pat Rogers, 
Arden Sadler. Janie Scott, Helen 
Smith, Leslie Smith, Meade 
Smith, Virginia Sniegon and Sally 
Tilson were on hand for the fes- 
tivities. 
Sue Upson. Carolyn Ward. Sara 
Lou Wendenburg, Anne Wheeler. 
Betty Whited, Vivien Willet. Shir- 
ley Willihide Jean Windley, Mary 
Anne Wright. Stephanie Bauder, 
Molly Ann Harvey, Rheta Russell. 
Margurete Franklin. Phyllis Pow- 
ell, Dale Brothers, Dottle Wallace. 
Betty Scarborough. Adele Don- 
aldson, and Liz Blackman at- 
tended   over   the  weekend. 
William and Mary: 
Gail Leonard and Linda Garri- 
son were at PiKA parties there. 
Gail got the PiKA treat when she 
was serenaded by the fraternity 
for being pinned to Norman Ne- 
gaard  sometime ago, 
N. C. State: 
Traveling southward Sara 
Beale and Sue Howard went down 
to State for Jr.-Sr. Ring dance 
Frances Harmon was at David- 
son College this week end. 
New Arrival: 
Mr and Mrs William Hawkins 
of Keysvllle are the proud parents 
of a new daughter. Jennifer Lee. 
Mr. Hawkins is a co-ed here. 
Nancy 8triplin attended parties 
at Randolph-Macon weekend be- 
fore last. 
So goes parties for another 
week. You'll be hearing from us 
again after Easter, so everyone 
have a wonderful vacation and 
zrlng back lot's of newa. 
April Foolers Dwindle Low; 
Loyal Fan Yelps 'Low Blow!' 
B] JACKII    MARSHALL 
See here, all you peoftk ' It ll 
one. great big. fat disgrace the 
way one certain tirst day of one 
certain fourth monUi > April 1. 
you goon!) is not respectfully ob- 
served to the fullcst-est. You « SI 
green on Saint Patrick's Day. you 
send mushy endearances on Val- 
entines Day. some few throw sur- 
prise birthday parties on birth- 
days, but how many full-fh d 
unwavering, devoted April fools 
are there in existence? Ver-ry few. 
very few. Personally, it's one of 
my favorite days It's a day of 
Idiot's delight and dignity's d.s- 
tress, a day of "What are those 
two strings hanging from your 
skirt? Anril-fool. tlry'rejust your 
legs!", a day of lPKally raising 
the very devil. Yrsireebob. I 
wouldn't trade April Fool's Day 
for a trip to Europe, an interview 
with George Gobel, or one min- 
ute alone with Rock Hudson 
(make it two minutes and I'll 
talk to you outside the dining 
hall>. 
We're all just getting too prissy 
to enjoy it. that's all. Honestly. 
I'm scared to April-fool anybody 
for fear of that mature, "you sil- 
ly child" look, which when cast 
upon your innocent fun-making, 
render you worth two 01 D1 
wholesale. I can dream though 
Yep. I can dn am of all the 
"April-fooling" I'd pull if I were 
an individualist and didn't give 
a happy hoot what my dignified 
plsymt>tM said. Just for kicks 
here are some of my  pet id' 
1—I'd send Mary Rogers But- 
ton a letter declaring a fault In 
her recrnt wedding ceremony 
thus rendering her whole wedding 
II [Hi Preach- 
er." 
2—id eotnpliment Sally Cecil 
on how much I) tta her legs lit 
the borse than norms] people's 
3—I'd call Dot Vaden before 
Government. 
4—I'd   wake   up   former   editor 
of the Rotunda   Shirley Ward— 
i. m., and tell her she had 
'■i   ■?dit   '■?I   DSXt   day's 
pep r 
5—I'd   lend   Mary   Hundley   a 
totter from Alexandria saying the 
fabulous  teaching   contrast   she 
i was   all just an April 
fool'i  loka 
6—I'd tell Jane Blake ihat her 
fiance had elop d with somebody 
i 1 ■?
7—I'd send the Junior class 
monotone Muriel Bos veil, a con- 
Mi M "Song of 
: tv Nightingale" 
8   I'd   give  all   the   n*eehmefl 
"F'   OO   'hen    term   DBS 
9—I'd   cut   Chariot!     F'u   i 
hair rlghl smack oil while she was 
'•p. 
10—I'd   speak   French  to   Miss 
B ok dale   and   Spanish   to    IH 
Draper. 
1-    I'd go  i D  and 
order tishroe 
13—I'd have tout Ore drills one 
bl in a row. 
14   I'd ti-n Dr  Lancaster thai 
v. <■??Ju '   will   not   BOO I"   his  res- 
on. 
15- -I'd  quarantine   the   whole 
IS tins week end. 
Well, these are lust a I". of my 
ideas. I had some more but they 
won't let me print Hum. Anyway. 
much good clean fun 
could come from April Fool's 
Day? 
OF   I NT EREST 
by  JOYCK   (ill.I.C 1IIUSI 
Since the big three meeting of 
Churchill, Stalin, and Roosevelt 
at Yalta in 1945, the word Yalta 
has become one of the most ex- 
plosive political issues in the 
history of the UniUd States. Last 
week, ten years and 33 days after 
the close of the conference at the 
one-time Crimean resort, the 
State Department issued a cen- 
sored bulk of papers consisting of 
notes, summaries, stenographic 
reports, top secret letters, me 
sages of ambassadors and gener- 
als, and a coverage of conference 
table talk. 
The Justification of the Yalta 
decisions has been debated for 
ten years and. no doubt, will be ■?
debate for the ages The publica- 
tion of the papers by the State 
Department  has only set off an- 
other lame      should the pi 
have hi in rel seed? Though the 
Stall l)i pai-men'. has been work- 
ing on the papers and had prom- ■?i r release in the future, 
they had not intended to release 
them at tin lime Last week the 
Department consented to give 
confidentially, to key 
membeis of Cm The Demo- 
crats objected and while the State 
Department debated what to do. 
a eopy leaked out to the "New 
York Times" The "Times" in- 
tended to publish the report, so 
without choice the edited text was 
sent   to   the   entire   pn 
Many key figures feel that It is 
for the American people to 
(Confirmed on Page 3) 
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Eight LCSwimmers Finish  Sister Classes Vie 
30-Hr. Instructor's Course For 55 Co,or tuP 
In Basketball Tilts E.ght Longwood students, un- 
der the supervision of Miss Elea- 
nor Weddle, recently complete 
the swimming requirements for 
the Red Cross Safety Instructor's 
Bad>;( Tin requirements for com- 
pletition of the course include 
completion of a preliminary swim- 
ming course, the senior llfniM llnil 
course, fifteen hours of practice in 
the water, and a fifteen-hour test- 
ing period. 
The girls who achieved their in- 
structor's requirements are Janice 
Collins. Patsy Hamner. Hilda 
Hart:s.    Ann    Jeter.     Katliiiiin 
Krehbiel, Loretta Kuhn, Nancy 
Richardson, and Lucy Thwing. 
Completion of the course en- 
ables these girls to teach any Red 
Cross swimming course in any of 
the 3.752  Red   Cross chapters. 
Mr. E. Camp Howard, represen- 
tative of first aid and water safe- 
ty service for the American Na- 
tional Red Cross, supervised the 
testing period, which lasted from 
March 14-18. Mr. Howard, who 
has previously supervised the 
coins at Longwood annually, will 
return to Longwood in the future 
\  iv other year. 
Orchesis To Combine With Dance Classes 
In Rhythmic, Creative Production, April 1 
by MRS. EMILY K. LANDRl'M     from an anonymous poem entitl-    well is a group study based on a 
Class Volleyball Games Start 
The first set of class volleyball 
games was played on Wednesday- 
afternoon. March 23. Each class 
hM two teams and two Rames of 
twelve minutes each are played 
between   each   class. 
In the two-game mntch be- 
tween the freshmen and the jun- 
iors, the fnshmen and the jun- 
iors each took a game. The final 
score of the first game stood 17-9 
in favor of the freshmen, while 
the Juniors won the second game 
With a score  of  19-4. 
In  the second match the   - n- 
lors triumphed over the sopho- 
mores in both Rames. The score of 
the first game was 9-8. and the 
second game ended at 12-10. 
These games are played in com- 
petition for the color cup to be 
awarded to the green or the red 
Classes at the end of the year. 
The second set of gam 6 are to 
be played on Wednesday, March 
30. w.th the freshmen facing the 
seniors and the sophomores 
against the juniors. Loretta Kuhn 
is manager of the class volley- 
ball teams 
The first set of class basketball 
games was played on Tuesday af- 
ternoon March 22. Each class has 
two teams and plays each class In 
two games. The freshmen played 
the juniors in two games and the 
sophomores played the seniors in 
one game. 
In the first game the freshmen 
white triumphed over the Junior 
red with a final score of 29-19. 
The junior white won the second 
ram over the freshmen red with 
a score of 25-15 The senior green 
took their game overthe sopho- 
more white with a score of 17-3. 
The class basketball games, un- 
der the management of Mary 
Davis are played in competition 
for the color cup awarded annu- 
ally to the red or green teams. 
•   •    • 
The second set of class basket- 
ball games was played on Thurs- 
day afternoon. March 24. In the 
first game the sophomore green 
was defeated by the senior white 
with a final score of 9-8. The 
freshmen white took the second 
game over the sinior green, 29-5. 
In the last game the Junior red 
won over the sophomore white 
with a score of 26-18. 
Forty-five students of modem 
dance mil take part in a pro- 
gram of dunce, at 8 p. m. April 
1 in Jarman Hall. 
Orchesis, the modern dance 
clubs, and students from the sec- 
ond semester modern dance class 
will dance, with many performing 
on a stage, as theater dance, for 
the first time. 
Orchesis, led by Mary Cowles 
and Pattie Parker, will present 
three compositions. "Greetings," 
to music by Schmidt, will open the 
program. Mary Cowles, Mary 
Mayo. Pattie Parker, and Evelyn 
Rowe will dance in a light extrav- 
aganza of the shy one coming to 
a college where everyone is very 
friendly. 
"Preview," to Moussorgsy's Pic- 
tures at the Exhibition will por- 
tray through movements, that 
which may be termed as kinetic, 
pantomimic and balletic similar 
to what the Longwood student 
sees when she visits the modern 
ed. "Grammar in a Nutshell." 
Nancy Lenz is the narrator. Stu- 
dents from the second semester 
modern dance class will perform. 
The whole has been a class pro- 
ject in which everyone has had 
a part in trying a hand at danc- 
ing, staging and choreography. 
It is still in a formative stage 
where everyone has much fun 
"doing." 
It could be stated academically, 
as being in the process of creat- 
prank, or perhaps the truth of not 
wanting to go to classes that day. 
"Summer Vacation" will con- 
jure a mirage of the seashore as 
undulating rhythmic waves lap 
into the shore line, where one 
| lonely LC junior or senior looks 
into the penetrating blue 
foam. 
The satire is brought to a sen- 
timental climax In "In or 
Through''    as     "greeny"     green 
ing for the first time, of finding fr('shmc" are caught by the rat- 
one's own way of doing, moving. ' "ng sophomores to watching the 
speaking, thinking, and feeling. ^millllr P'oc.-ssum at Senior 
or of identifying ones self with pnapel in which everyone will 
the idea or with whatever the Joln in Alma Mater 
group is doing. Longwood College Members of the Modern Dam is 
life and particularly that often i Class are Joanne Allen. Judith 
nebulous spiriit pervades the whole Billet, Shirley Blankenship. Lin- 
into a pulsating teeming fiasco of i da Chambers, Dinny Coates, Mar- 
life through four years at Long- ; garet Dowdy, Faye Edwards. Belle 
wood  College. Fitzgerald. Rest- Frost. Ann Jeter. 
Using the parts of speech as, Carol King, Mary Mayo, Ann Mil- 
articles, nouns, adjectives, pro-, ler. Kitty Nelson, Jackie Pond, 
nouns,   verbs,  adverbs,    conjunc-   Nancy Richardson. Barbara Scott. 
American Friends Service Committee Announces Projects 
For College Students To Work, Study In U. S. and Abroad 
museum in New York City for the   tions. and  prepositions, as ideas.   Jeanette    Stinson,   Nancy   Strip- 
r'ances or compositions become t In, June Strother, Annie Weaver, 
"We L-arn." "We Play," "Week Betty Whited. Joan Willard. Do- 
End Blues." "In Love." "Any lores Winder, and Patricia Wolfe. 
Night." "Monday Morning." Joyce Clingenp.el and Shirley 
Summer Vacation" and "In and Hayden will accompany for both 
Through" in consecutive order, i groups, respectively. Dottie Rector 
Pantomime and movement be- and George Ann Reynolds will 
come identical in the nursery supervise costuming, 
rhymes of "Hey. Diddle Diddle." 
"Miss Muffet." and "Humpty 
Pumpty"   in "We  Learn."    It   is 
first time. Patti Parker is the fea- 
tured soloist. Gnomes literally 
crawl out of the enlarged picture 
frame. Linda Chambers. Ann 
Jeter. Jan Kuyk. and Nancy 
Richardson are the dancing 
Gnomes. 
Chicks in many hues from 
white to yellow, rust and black 
try their wings in a typical barn- 
The   American   Frauds Service Chicago.     111.;      Louisville.     Ky.: 
Committee today announced sum- Lynn.   Mass..    and   Philadelphia. 
.1  study   projects in Pa. They will live cooperatively in 
the United States and abroad that industrial   areas   where   they   can 
are   expected   to  enroll   nearly  a meet minorities and observe prob- 
thousund youth of college I 
Several  years ago  a   Longwood 
Student,   the   former   Ann  Willis. 
worked  with an ASFC  project in 
Mexico. 
The   Quaker   organization    will 
lems of urban living. Dates: June 
10-August 26. 
Internes in Community Service 
Summer volunteers will be ac- 
cepted at year-round projects in 
Chicago. 111., and Oakland. Calif. 
send   young   people   to   a   dozen j Participants live together, are as- 
countriee of Europe as well as to signed   individually   to   agencies 
Mexico   and   El Salvador. A   few working    on   housing,    broken 
will go to Japan and  possibly to homes, Juvenile   delinquency   and 
Haiti and India   Others will work fitting    newly-arrived    Mexicans, 
on factory aimnifflj  hue.', in   the Negroes, Puerto Rlcans or Indians 
U. S.. assist social agencies in slum into the community. Dates: June 
areas, and learn firsthand about 17-August    26.    Cost:    Volunteers 
problems of government June 11- 
18 and about 60 will attend an In- 
stitute in world affairs at Spen- 
cer. N. Y.,  June 9-18. 
313 Apply to College 
The Longwood adm ssions com- 
yard squabble. Barbara Benedict 
Dinny   Coates,   Faye    Greenland,  difficult  to  say   who   is featured 
Nancy Lenz and Lucy Thwing will   because   each    character    stands 
out. A  non-typical Red   n White 
-Green 'n White game is featur- 
d in   "We Play." 
An LC favorite song, "The Man 
I Love" is used for mood music In 
"Week End Blues." A typical "In 
dance here. 
"Degas   Dancer"    will    feature 
June   Strother   as   the   ballerina 
come to life for the eager viewer. 
who completely loses her Identity 
and  becomes a dancer,  too. 
•Image," the third presentation   Lo^"  scene  follows showing the 
of Orchesis.  is a two part work   ^"C"   frequenters   and   the    ivy 
applicable to our day and time. tw ners as duets ln the «»°dern 
mittee has announced that to l whlch ls one of restlessness and idiom are shown, 
date there is a total of 313 appll- uncertainty. Movement delinea- "Any NlEht" is typical of any 
cants for the 1955 fall session at | t[0n is cieariy stated by Dinny dorm, DUt Perhaps particularly 
Longwood 157 of this number | Coates, Mary Cowles Mary Mayo during thp Freshman and Soph- 
have already been accepted. Pattie Parker and June Strother omore years Dan«rs here rely on 
At this same date last year, 185 | m a theme of youthful   restless-'tnelr own accompaniment through 
ne«s, which creates a similar feel-   tne voife in exclamation, in song 
Make Newberry's 
Your Easter 
Shopping 
Headquarters 
NEWBERRY'S 
entrance   applications   had   been 
received.  These  figures   therefore j lng of empathv   to the spectator j and ,n 'a"*-'llter 
conditions on Indian reservations 
As always, participants will In- 
clude members of most races and 
faiths and many nationalities: 
customarily only a minority are 
themselves Quakers. Students who 
enroll as internes in industry or 
social agencies and those vho 
work in mental hospitals and re- 
get board, room, and health and 
accident Insurance, and funds to 
cover incidental expenses in re- 
turn for their services. 
Institutional Service 
Volunteers will be  assigned  to 
mental   hospitals   in   Waterbury. 
Vt.;  Chicago, 111.; Las  Vegas,  N. 
M.,   and   Phoenix.  Ariz.;   and   in 
formatories pay summer costs out | Inj,ana  and Mlssourl.   Tney   wiU 
of their earnings. Scholarships an 
available for other projects. 
Work Camps Overseas 
work at a boys' reformatory in St. 
Charles, 111., and possibly at one 
for girls in New Jersey;  and at a 
About 75 volunteers will attend■?school   ,or   mental  deIectlves 
work camps in Algeria. Israel and 
13 countries of Europe, and a few 
may join a work camp and suiii- 
nar in Japan from mid-June to 
mid-September. Those interested 
should be at least 20. able to speak 
a foreign language and must ap- 
ply by April 1. Costs for Japan: 
$800, elsewhere, $470, A work 
camp in Haiti is also probable 
Work Camps in the 11, S. 
Six work camps are planned 
Three will work with Indians—at 
Nett Lake, Minn., on the Chippe- 
wa reservation 200 miles north ol 
the Twin Cities; at Crownpoint. 
N. M., with 15 Navajo communi- 
ties; and at Bcllinghnm, Wash., 
with the Lummi tribe. Another 
will be with migrant workers in 
Pennsylvania and a fifth at a 
settlement house in a blighted 
area of Richmond. Va. A work 
camp -probably short term in late 
summer — will provide the first 
Interracial experience to an Ala- 
bama community, where a college 
has voted to accept both Negro 
and white students. 
Work (amps in Central America 
Up to nine units are planned 
In Mexico. Men's work will include 
digging wells and constructing 
sewage systems; women will helpj 
public health nurses, organ!/ 
creation and teach crafts and 
English. Dates: June 29-August 21 
In addition, summer volunteers 
will be accepted at a year-round 
project ln Mexico and longer- 
term volunteers for two year- 
round projects in El Salvador 
Internes in Industry 
Students will learn about in- 
dustry first hand by hunting for 
Jobs and working on assembly 
lines in five cities: Atlanta, Ga ; 
in 
Pownal, Maine, and possibly one 
in Washington. (Volunteers must 
be at least 21 for reformatory 
work.) Cost: Volunteers will pay 
about 10'; of their pay «which 
runs to $100-150 a month plus 
maintenance! to meet project 
costs. 
Seminars 
A half - dozen American stu- 
dents, 21 to 35. will be accepted 
at each of four seminars which 
enroll about 30 foreign students 
apiece from 10 to 20 countries. 
Three four-week seminars, cost- 
ing $130 each, are planned: open- 
ing in the Southeast, June 18: in | 
New England, June 25; and on 
Orcas Island, Wash., August 13. 
An $80, two-week seminar Is 
planned at Oberlin Ohio, begin- 
ning August 27. Students going 
overseas this summer may enroll 
in similar seminars in Europe and 
Japan. 
Institute* 
Thirty-five students   will   meet 
In   Washington    to   explore   the 
show an increase of 128 applica- 
tions in comparison with last 
year's figure. 
OF INTEREST 
(Continued from page  2) 
know txactly what did happen at 
Yalta as a means of dissolving 
the myths and legends associated 
with the conference. Others feel 
it is better to concentrate on the 
present and future rather than 
something that happened ten 
years ago. They feel it Ls too late 
to atone for all the damage done. 
Without reserve, it can be said 
that the effects of the papers will 
be felt in this country and abroad. 
Some fear a breach in relations 
with our European allies while 
others are more concerned with 
the unpredictable results in our 
own country. An ultimate result 
of the publication would be con- 
firmation in the minds of Ameri- 
cans that diplomacy should be 
"open covenants" openly arrived 
at." 
For Easter Gifts 
Of Finest Array, 
Come See Us 
At Martin's Today1 
MARTIN THE JEWELER 
COLLEGE SHOPPE 
Forrhe Finest 
In Food 
Welcome Students' 
Tension is heightened in the] "Monday Morning." using the 
slower moving second part, which adverbs of slowly, quickly, ill. and 
makes use of  body  contour and  - 
] the contraction as the Impulse for | 
1
 movement delineation. Mopper's 
Sonatina is used for this evocative 
study of youth. For "Cotillion" 
The second   part   of  the   pro- 
gram of dance for everyone stems g     vour 
Corsages and 
OWEN SANFORD Bo 
COL 
Stationery, Cosmetics 
and all your 
Supplies 
Nearly 
Everyone 
Eats at 
the 
SNACK BAR 
Come On Down' 
For the best in 
China, Silver and 
Other Gifts 
Shop At 
LONGWOOD JEWELERS 
Visit 
LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP 
Gifts for every occasion 
Special gifts for Easter! 
Take    something    home    to 
mother the next visit! 
408 High Street 
Across from Jarman Hall 
Spring's On The Way 
See The 
Bermuda Shorts, 
Clam Diggers 
And Shortie Shorts 
at 
DOROTHY MAY 
For Easter 
And All Occasions 
Send Cards 
from 
GRAY'S 
Make Newberry's 
Your Easter 
Shopping 
Headquarters 
NEWBERRY'S 
WFLO 
For the Best 
In Music 
"The Record Show" 
Monday - Friday 
1 05-4 P.M. 
WILSON   HOME & 
AUTO SUPPLY 
1. Mi-loilv of l.ovr 
2. llMSflflj 
3. Ko Ku MS 
4 fwtestle Des 
5. Hrart* of Stone 
6. l.arth Anjrl 
m Ballad of Davy ( rockett 
%. How Important Can It B< 
9. That'll All 1 Want From 
You 
10. Open I'p Vour Heart 
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Horton Gives key of Master Bedroom 
In LC Alumnae House To Laneasters 
A key to the master bedroom 
of the Longwood Alumnae House 
was presented to Dr. and Mrs. 
Dabney S. Lancaster during the 
formal Pounder's Day program 
Saturday. The room will be known 
as the Lancaster Room The 
couple will use tlii- room when 
they return to Farmville after 
their retirement. The k<-y was 
presented by Miss Frances Hor- 
ton of Roanokn, outgoing presi- 
dent of the Alumnae Association. 
Miss Horton hammered the key 
from aluminum herself 
During another meeting. Mrs. 
Margaret Simkins. wife of Dr. 
Francis B. Simkins. professor of 
history, was elected as the new 
president of the Association Five 
hundred alumnae returned for the 
act! vi ties. 
Known a-s "Dr. and Mrs. Lan- 
caster Day." the seventy-first cel- 
ebration was in honor of the Lan- 
easters. The president will retire 
July 1. Three tributes from the 
alumnae, faculty and student 
body were made to the couple. 
The alumnae presented them 
with a hand-made drop leaf table 
and sideboard for their Bath 
County home. The key which 
Miss Horton presented was given 
"as a symbol of the high esteem 
In which Dr. Lancaster Is held 
and an Indication of the desire 
that he return to the campus as 
often as possible." 
On behalf of the student body. 
Dot Vaden. president, announced 
that the students were establish- 
ing a Dabney S. Lancaster schol- 
arship fund, with a Rift of $200. 
The   faculty   spokesman,    Miss 
Helen  Draper  described   the ad- 
vances that the college has made 
in the nine years that Dr. Lan- 
caster has  been   president.    Sh< 
expressed "thanks for his leader- 
ship, service, and friendship." She 
added that hi came "nine years j 
aco as the  unanimous choice of | 
the faculty and no member has 
wished to repudiate that choice." 
A few weeks ago. the faculty pre- 
sented the Laneasters with a tele- 
vision  set   during  a  banquet   at' 
Longwood House. 
During   the  afternoon   business i 
meeting, a report was made on 
th< plans for the Alumnae House. 
Work has begun and it Is hoped 
Uiat the house will be ready for 
occupancy in S ptember. The 
brick walls which have stood 
since 1835. have been reinforced. 
Excavation of the basement so 
that it will be deeper and the 
addition of concrete floors there 
has been completed. The exterior 
of the house will be re-painted. 
The architect's plans have 
be n drawn up for the interior 
and exterior of the house. The 
addition next to Jarman Hall will 
be removed and French doors and 
windows will be added there. A 
new kitchen is planned where the 
sun porch presently is located. 
The door between the living and 
dining rooms will be enlarged so 
that the two rooms may be used 
for receiving guests. The large 
room on the left hand side of the 
hall downstairs will be used as 
part of the Alumnae offices. 
A new bathroom is planned for 
the upstairs which will also have 
three bedrooms. The rooms will 
be used for visitors during the 
year, executive and council meet- 
ings, and on Founder's Day. for 
the Alumnae officers. 
The house was purchased by 
the college on July 2. 1917 from 
the DuVall family of Farmville. 
The project is being financed en- 
tirely by the Association. 
The Jarman Cup for attend- 
ance was won by the class of 
1905. Eleven members of the class 
including Mrs. Lucy Anderson 
Ward of Sandston, president of 
the January class and Mrs. Edith 
Dickey Morris of Charlottesville, 
president of the June class helped 
their 50th reunion win the Cup. 
Mrs. E. E. Hundley of Farm- 
ville. Class of 1888. was the earli- 
est member prestnt. Mrs. Janie 
Staples Chappell of Richmond, 
was the lone representative of the 
Class of 1894. Mrs. Susie Fulks 
Williams, 78. of Richmond, gave 
her class the distinction of being 
the oldest reunion class repre- 
sented. This was Mrs. Williams 
first visit on Founders Day since 
her graduation  60 years  ago. 
Issues Review 
2 Productions 
Of Longwood 
Two productions at Longwood 
College of last year have been 
Uttcd in national publications. 
The opera "Suor Angelica," by 
Puceinf has been noted in the 
compilation of operatic produc- 
tions in the United States pub- 
lished in "Opera News," publica- 
tion of the Metropolitan Opera 
Association, The performance, in 
Italian, was directed by Mr 
diaries A. Attix. former instruc- 
tor in music. 
The Longwood Players' spring 
production of "Rom o and Juliet.' 
directed by Dr. C. L. S. Earley. 
is noted in the winter issue of 
"The Shakespeare Quarterly " 
which makes an annual listing of 
Shakespearean plays performed 
in the Unitrd States. 
Professor Writes 
For CEA Release 
Tlie leading article in the March 
issue of "The CEA Critic." a pub- 
lication of the College English 
Association, is .by Dr. R. C. Simo- 
nini. Jr.. head of Longwood Col- 
lege's   English   department. 
Dr. Simonini's article entitled 
"Honors Course In English" points 
out the necessity for providing 
studies to challenge superior stu- 
dent-, mggeata topics in the field 
of English language and litera- 
ture suitable for research at small 
colleges, and describes the honors 
program of Longwood which has 
been  in operation for 25 years. 
Church  News 
seen in SEVENTEEN 
The straight and 
narrow coatume suit 
of washable rayon linen 
— a jacket with 
geometric print lining in 
contrasting color — slim 
•heath line i« the new 
Parisian H-line. 
Size* 5 to 15      $19.95 
Nat'l Honor Society 
Bids 4 New Members 
Betty Lou Jefferson, Loretta 
Brooking. Shirley Wilbourne, and 
Charles Winfree are new members 
of Kappa Delta Pi. national honor 
society  in  education. 
To be bid to Kappa Delta Pi. a 
student must be in the upper 
quintile of his class which at 
Longwood is a cumulative 2.25 
average. 
At the next meeting of the so- 
ciety the new members will be 
initiated. Officers will also be 
elected, and plans will be made 
for the annual tea in May. 
World Study 
'Continued Irom page 1> 
Ls $1295. Air travel is optional for 
an additional $225. Students will 
arrive in New York from Europe 
September 3 and September 7. 
Each student group enjoys its 
own private specially chartered 
bus throughout  the tour. 
by PAT 
B. S. L'. 
The Baptist choir will sing at 
R.ce  on   Wednesday.   April   6. 
On Sunday. April 3. the Rev. 
Ralph Winders. Virginia Statr 
Student Secretary, will preach at 
the 11.00 a. m.. service at the 
Baptist Church. He will also con- 
duct the installation service which 
will be held during the Sunday 
evening service at 8:00 p. m. 
Canterbury Club 
Bishop Brown will speak at 
the Canterbury Club on April 3 
If he ls unable to attend. Charlie 
Cake will have charge of the pro- 
gram. 
On April 17 there will be sup- 
per and a discussion on "Is Your 
God Too Small." 
Wesley Foundation 
On Sunday. March 27. a group 
of un girls with the student di- 
rector went to W. & L. at Lexing- 
ton to give a worship program. 
Dr. Malcolm Graham was 
guest at the CofTe,> Hour last Fri- 
day night. 
Last Friday was a "Come-as- 
you-are" surprise party for the 
Wesley Foundation members. 
BROWN 
Soirirone will be around to see 
you about the banquet which will 
be h !d on April 14 in the Fel- 
lowship loom in the Methodist 
Church. Keep this date in mind. 
The Rev. Eugene White of Rxh- 
m Hid   will   be   r.ue.st   speaker 
Election of officers for the com- 
ing  year will be held on Sunday 
night, April 3, at 7:00 p. m. in the 
Fellowship room of the church. 
Wrs-Fel 
On Sunday night. March 7. va- 
rious Commission Chairmen were 
appointed. They an: Faith. Bet- 
ty Wheeler and Jim Nichols: Fel- 
lowship. J. G. Buston and Jane 
8 i if< . Enlistment, Skippy 
Butler and Liz Wilson; Expan- 
sion. Ann Hart and Dick Cush- 
inc: Education. Bruce Robertson: 
H porter. Lucile Mohler. 
There will be a supper at the 
Farmville Presbyterian church 
on Sunday night. April 3. at 6:00 
p. m. 
On April 3 at 4:30 there will be 
a council meeting at the church. 
CORRECTION 
Notice: The following is a correction of an error in the 1955- 
56 schedule which appeared in last Wednesday's Rotunda. 
Jan 23. Mon  Exams begin 
Jan. 28. Sat  Exams end—semester ends 
Jan. 30. Mon  Registration of new students 
Jan. 31, TUB*  Classes for second semester begin 8:05 a. m. 
In answer to many students' questions, we would like to 
explain that Easter 1956 will be celebrated nationally during 
the time alloted for our spring vacation. 
Entire Roll of Film 
Printed and 
Developed 
Large King Size 
Prints 
Only 39c 
SOUTHSIDE   DRUG CO. 
CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS" Man Most Likely To. 
  
4 ■« He's got JJ >J ...and 
*
M
's got everything! 
Dig tnOSC L&A4's/ —America's best filter cigarette. 
What a filter—that pure white Miracle Tip really filters. And you 
get all the taste! Campus after campus agrees— "L&M stands out 
from all the rest!" 
* iaV 
I ; 4 Musi Toucco Co. 
